Micra SD

Designed For Social Distancing

Job/Location:
Contractor:

Prepared By:

Model Number:

Date:

Wall, ceiling or
end mounting

Extruded aluminum
housing

Ultra thin
one-piece body

AC Only
High-output LED
technology

INDOOR

Double face available for
front and back signage

EXTERNAL SPECIFICATIONS
The MICRA SD features a universal social distancing icon that
is immediately recognizable. Custom variations of the sign are
available. Comes standard with a line cord from the back.

DIMENSIONS (MM, IN.)
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MC-SD

305mm

229mm

32mm

12"

9"

1 1/4"

ORDERING INFORMATION
Series

Operation

Light Source LED Colour Face#

Mounting Type

MC-SD

*Blank (AC only)

L (LED)

Special Wording

Options

B (Blue)

1 (Single)

W (Wall - no canopy) SW-SD (6ft apart)

AN (Clear anodized finish)

G (Green)

2
(Double)

C (Ceiling)

BA (Brushed aluminum finish)

SW-FC (Face covering)

E (End)

TP (Tamper proof screw)
PK12 (12” pendant kit)
**120VDC (Specify 2 or 4 wires)
***F (Fibre only)

NOTES: *120/347VAC, 120VAC line cord is standard, back entry. DC input available. Please consult factory
**With 120VAC only
Example: MC-SD-L-B-1-W-SW-SD
Description: Micra social-distancing sign, AC only, LED, blue colour, single face, wall mount, special wording - 6ft apart
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***Please see fibre only ordering chart
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cCSAus Certified
ADVANCED DESIGN
The MICRA SD series of extruded aluminum signs feature an ultra
thin “fusion” one-piece body. The design incorporates cutting
edge technology, producing one of the slimmest aluminum egress
signs ever manufactured. The one-piece body is extremely rigid
and holds all of the LED circuitry in precision formed mounting
channels. The LED illumination provided by this design evenly
illuminates the sign face; while the ultra thin design “traps” light,
further enhancing output. The canopy has been custom designed
to complement the ultra thin appearance of the MICRA SD, as well
as provide a stable and rigid mounting platform. A wide variety of
finishes are available, ensuring that the MICRA SD can be suited
to your installation.
INSTALLATION
The MICRA SD is suitable for ceiling, wall and end mounting.
Suitable for indoor installations.

TECHNICAL

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
The MICRA SD “fusion” body is constructed from a single piece of
extruded aluminum. All mounting channels are extruded with the
housing at the time of manufacture, adding to the rigidity of the
sign. The housing end plates are machined from solid aluminum
and secured to the housing with two [2] recessed screws. The
MICRA SD canopy is made from 16 gauge steel and is attached
to the housing at the factory to provide the most secure mounting
possible.
FIBRE ONLY ORDERING CHART
Part Number

Sign

276501562

Blue 2m/6ft social distancing sign

276501565

Blue face covering required sign

276501561

Green 2m/6ft social distancing sign

276501564

Green face covering required sign

Please order directly using these part numbers

SOCIAL DISTANCING SIGNS

STANDARD PICTOGRAMS
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